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MENTOR OF ARISIA 


Issue 49 December 1994 

(AND NOW A WORD FROM OUR 
SPONSOR •.• ) 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING: 
JmIBEII. 3, 1994: 

II Jft'IIDDC!: Joel Herda, President: Jues stevenson, Vice
President; Erik Bunce, Treasurer: Edward Dooley, Clerk; Also 
Present: licbolas SbectJan, ConChalr '96; Till Roberge, CICCI 
Robert Fairbairn IV, Xichael Sprague 

'ftle board was seated at 8:15 PI, and the president called the 
eeting to order at 8:45 pm. 

Tbe clerk presented the initial idea for JtIXaP.Ift' IIY which 
Ixlth the clerk and the vice-president (with the input of other 
corporate lellbers and allies l had been developing. Both noted 
observations of what they had seen at lJAC and expressed 
concern that ARISIA could experience siJilar problems if not 
careful. Both felt that the corporation should take a lesson 
of what could bappen. 

It was lade clear to those present that this was an initial 
idea, and that it still needed vork. Tbe rest of the board 
and the lelbers present liked the idea, especially as it 
focused priaarily on other aspects that the ARISIA conventions 
did not. 1!'le treasurer noted, for the record, that he would 
like to see another focus other than just qaing. 

1b.e Board decided to rec.end to the I8Illership, JlIXiIID'l' 
DlY, 

Discussion lIaS entertained on the preliJinary budqet for 
wm '96. Questions vere inediately raised over the 
inclusion of both the lail box and the storage expense. 'ftle 
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cI1ainan's defense was that this liaS the traditionallanner it 
liaS dealt with in the past. It vas p>inted out that for 
fiscal year 1994, the liIil box and storage expense vas already 
accounted for within WSIA '95's budget in the interill 
budget. To include it within ARlSIA '96's budget colJld be 
viewed as double budgetinq of an iteJI. 

It was further argued that as these two itels have been 
identified as Corporate Expenses in the past it vas tile to 
IeIllVe the! from the area of the convention's responsibility 
am lOve tbeIIinto the corporate area llbere they belonged. 

!he chairlan wished to go on record stating that he did not 
want to see WSIA '96 placed Ullder the IJIIII to Jake IOney if 
these expenses Jere r!lOVed flOll his bldget. It vas called to 
1Ir. ShectIIIll's attention that if another convention Jere to 
be developed am brouqbt online the entire corporate expense 
would be being shOllldered by WSIA '96. 

After considering this I Hick allowed that he would not 
disallow an uenclJent to his budget which elilinated these two 
expenses (and actually Jade the proposal hilSelf at the 
corporate eating) • 

'J.!1e Board decided to rea.end to the Hlbership the 
preliainary OOdqet for ARISIA '96 as discussed. 

'ftle concern over the issue of babysittinq was raised for 
AIISIA '95. Sheila Qranch's assistant, licholas ShectDan, 
reported that the chairJan of DISIA '95 vas bavinq Sue Issacs 
look into hirillq Brandeis students, lIlo work at the Ialthu 
University's day care facility, to see if they IfOIIld be 
villinq to we a few extra dollars and COle in and work the 
convention. 

Several questions and concerns were raised over if the 
individuals were properly licensed and what the cost of 
calling in aatsiders to do the job. 2be need to bave this 
latter looked into was again raised, not only for WSIA '95 
and AlISIA '96 but for all future conventions. 2be cbainan 
of ARISIA '96 suqgested c:ba.rqing full convention JleIbership to 
cover adlinistrative costs. 

'.\be clerk pointed out that wat ever vas decided, for this 
convention the coil vas going to bave to eat the expense 
because it was a IIOII-oodqeted ito. It was suqqested that the 
chaiIlliiJlI s contingency fund light cover it. It vas pointed 
out to the board by the treasurer, that, the fund had already 
been dipped into as the uiling expense for the uss mailing 
vas never budgeted. 

'.Ibe clerk presented the draft for the departlent systo be had 
first suqqested previously to the board. 'lbe Board guiWj' 
reviewed the pIOp:lS8l, and bad no praIll. with it except that 
it was felt that the default fiqure should .be chanqed frOli 
$500 to $100 and that eacI1 departlent would work OIlt their own 
tAldgets. 'ftle clerk aqreed to the JOdification to the 
proposal. be IC!IIbers of the 00ard bad Slall preblE with 
the wording of tile iMividual job descriptiOllS, tMt the clerk 
pointed aut that he bad no prools with any cIlaDqes to the 
description as these vere tile initial descriptions [as with 
any organization or job, the WMJerlying description is to do 
vnat the lxlss tells you to do]. 

'J.!1e Board decided to recoaend the cbange to a departleDtal 
structure to the II!Ibership. 

'!he Jeeting adjourned at 9:55 pII. 
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AlUSIA Bxeaalive Board 
Meed... To be held at the 
home of Joel Herda at 
8:30 pm. 

ARISIA '95 CORCom 
Meetiag. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 2:00 pm. 

ARlSIA Corporate Meeting 
UMASS BOSTON, Boston. 
4dI Floor Ioaae, Wheatly 
HID at 7:30 p.•. 

ARISIA '95 CoaCo. 
Meetillg. To be held at the 
home of Pat Vandenberg 
and Allan Kent at 2:00 pm. 

Approxilaatc Press Date for 
Mentor 50. Coatact Clerk 
for 810ft detail for 
sabmissioas for tIUs issue. 

ARISIA '95 CoDCom 
MeeUa,. TBD. 

ARISIA '95 Begins 

ARISIA '95 Concludes 

ARISIA Corporate MeetiIIg 
Boston Park Plaza Hotel at 
1 p.m. (ARISIA '95 
Coneom Debriefing to 
follow at 3 p.m.) 

Press Date for Mentor 51. 
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02117/95 BOSKONE 32 Begins. General llelbers. 

02/19/95 BOSKONE 32 Concludes. 

02123/95 ARlSIA Corporate Meed. 
Umass-Boston, Boston at 
2 p.m., 4th Floor lounge, 
Wbeady Hall. 
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(GE1TING DOWN TO BUSINESS) 

CORPORATEI~I MEETING 
NOVEMBER 19, 1994 

The eeting vas caUed to order by the president, Joel Herda, 

at 2:25 pII. 


D lftIIIDDCE: Aaron Agassi (RSj, Zack Brown, Erik Bunce, 

David Corriveau, Randall COhen, !dvard Dooley, . 

Robert Fairbairn IV, Joel Herda, Christine lveyI bIter Kahn, 

Allan Kent, Patrick IfcCoraack., Jolin Preston, til Roberge, 

licholas SbectJan, Jichael Sprague, Joes stevenson, 

Patricia Vandenberg, by West, Karl Wurst 


20 Corporate Kembers were present at today's Jeeting, 19 

(ALL ..as SIJOOU) ltIIJIBlR I! IS mm DSPIISIB:rtm !O 
OlD orr mu DDS lI' !III Afl!ID&ICE LIS! SO !HAlf H IS 
IIXIDIl All) a8ft'ID D !BE IIIIImi OF !BE BftIIi. rAILlliE 
to IX) SO IlU. IPPJl'f !II GIld c.wmmll' ftI III mr 
1ImIG.] 

CORRECl10NS: 

Acorrection to the Ii.Dutes of the July eetinq vas requested 
concerninq the E-Board's action and 1Ibether it bad exceeded 
the oriqinal lOtion. and 1Ibather they bad acted properly. 
Discussion lias on the original lOtion (in APRIL) lIbich charged 
th Board to look into a specific latter and alleN said 
individual the opportunity to present his defense if he so 
desired (JIIIfII(I, Issue 42 lay 1994, paqe 12 r 001l11li 1). A 
p:)int vas raised that Jinutes are Deant to be factual 
representation, and should not be used to leqitiJize soaetbing 
that is knOllll to be incorrect. 

CORREC'l'IOli TABLED 

Pat lcCoruck called to the clerk's attention three lOtions 
that were not published tbat had been tabled and presented 
another copy to .the Board. (i1ley appear under OID BUSIRESS 
this issue, and again Pat, sorry about that, ED) 

It vas noted that the figure p!'OpJsed for, and agreed upon, 
for the grant to mGm, vas $300. 

!he Dinutes lIere approved as corrected. 

Patricia Vandenberg, lIbile notill9 that ber iteD. vas not a 
correction, objected to the lOrding of the report concerning 
the state of the corporation's blois. Sbe stated tbat it 
suqqest~ that the books did not erist mob she pointed out 
vas rot the case (~ spent IBDY a long hour with the 
person 1Iio uintained the tmks). Pat stated that the books 
do erist, and vere capable of being audited. 

Erik Be confitJed that the tmks did uist bat were 
difficult to read it SOle place. Pat suggested that Erik ask 
the previous treasurer to assist in the readill9 of the ixIoks. 
Ble president beqID to speak on the JItter I blt vas 
interrupted by the cIeri 1110 took full responsibility for any 
listmderstandinq the transcription of the report and 
apoloqized both to Allan Kent and Patricia vandenberg. 
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PROXIES: 

William Powers granted his proxy to Allan 
Kent. 

Ted Atwood granted his proxy to Karl 
Wurst. 

Jeff Jordan granted his proxy to Patrick 
McCormack. 

Sheila Oranch granted her proxy to Patricia 
Vandenberg. 

Joel Herda, who had to leave at 5:00 pm to 
go to work, granted his proxy to Nicholas 
Shectman for the remainder of the meeting. 

Tim Roberge, who left temporarily to drive 
the president to work, granted his proxy to 
Robert Fairbairn until he returned to the 
meeting where upon it was rescinded, Tim's 
proxy, also assigned, as a joke, the position 
of head of the Logistic's Department for 
ARISIA '95 to the hold of the proxy. 

TRANSFERS: 

varFJ): 	 To transfer Jennifer Bunce, David COrriveau, and 
Noel Rosenberg frOl Rml SJIIiIl to Gf!Il\IAL .-:IP. 

1JlI0I: 	 To transfer Aaron Agassi frol RID smrr to GBBRAL
_BRSIIIP. 

In accordance with the bylaws this .,tion vas tabled to the 
next aeeting. 

Abrief discussion vas held on Ibether a JeIIber should be 
lOVed tG general as quickly as vas beiw;! proposed. In the 
past Jelbership has been gran~ quickly only to individuals 
Ibo had wried in the com and were known. !'be COlllIter 
arguaent vas that any IeIber should have their full wtiw;! 
rigbts as they have paid for the Jelbership. 

It was also pointed out that only one [present] aber of the 

coI'(Xll'ation vent the six ath requirnent before he vas voted 
in at his sixth teeting. 1he IeIber being the present clerk 
of the corporation. 

[IOTE: Any general corpnte It!IIber lay lOVe any red shirt 
corporate JeIber tG general at any tile. For the record, I 
have usually noted lelbers Ibo have attended two or lore 
teetings regardless of IIbetber or lilt they have IOried the 
conca. because I did go alJost the entire six IOIlths. Mot 
everyone is forward emugb to step forward. In IY ease, I vas 
never given the bylavs or explained the rules. Ie should all 
be noticing nev HIbers and getting to knoll thet. I sort of 
have to as I consider it IY job, and I'. glad others are also 
doing tills-EdJ 

J ", 	~ JIIIIIIlIB IIP.II or 'It SIlPRIIl'... 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 

Joel Herda Reponing: 

It has been a quiet JOnth since our last leeting, especially 
online. 

Our banking situation has been strai9htened out, as the 
treasurer will explain. lith the arrival of our checks, we 
can nov issue the grants that the corporation voted on to Kr. 
Jordan Ito TARGEIIT BBS] and to the lIT Science Fiction 
Society. 

At the last EXecutive Board Meeting, Ie discussed several 
issues that iJpact on the convention this year. AIonq other 
things, lie decided that several of the convention t.ldqet line 
itels belong De to the corporation, like the storage unit 
cost and the .ilboI cost. lie also discassed the idea of 
using outside, paid daycare providers at the hotel for the 
hns of the Future, in order to iJprove several probleJIS with 
our current setup. 

ftle viC!e'"presi4ent has plt forth for a BIer Arisia 
relancon, and lill provide lOre details. 

In order to Jake leetinqs run lOre SIOOthly, I vould like to 
announce that 1 viII be tightening up sliqhtly on Robert's 
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Rules. Because laIly problas see! to stell frol cross-talk and 
speaking out of ten, I vould like to ask lellbers not to speak 
unless rfmJD,ized, to stand, if plSsible, and when speakinq, 
to reElber that they are addressing the asseJbly or Je1!ber 
through the chair I and not another 1eIber. Please reElbel' to 
address only the lOtion on the floor I and atap of the gavel 
will signal that you have wandered off far off the topic. If 
you have spoken· on a lOtion I you By not be recognized again 
until all other JeJbers bave spoken. Also, there is a lilit 
of speaking twice on any lOtion. In order to keep vital 
infQl'lation flavin<], bowever, I lay not iIpose the lut two 
lilits. 

Additionally I the Executive Board passed the follOllinq policy: 
All new business, not of an aergency or trivial nature, 
sbould be sublitted to the clerk to be published in the enter 
before the aeetinq at vhich it shall be taken up, in order to 
allov all current corporate Iel1bers to see and think about the 
itel before it is taken up for debate at a Jeeting. 

I also lust be at work today at six, and so I hope that our 
leeting will be over by five. If it is not, I vill yield the 
chair. 

Respectfully Subllltted, 

Joel Herda I President 

VICi-PRESIDm'S RIPCI!T / 
QW'l'. alllIfI'EE 

James Stevenson Reponing: 

Ho report. 

TREASURER'S REPORT I 
BUDGET COMMITIEE: 

Erik Bunce Reporting: 

[10 written report sublitted] 

We have checks! All requests for reiJilursaent should be 
accoapanied with a convention expenditure rep:lrt. 

CLERKtSREPORT: 

Edward Dooley reponing: 

!he clerk rainded the l.elbership to sign in. Payaent for 
today's teetinq vere $20 and would drop to $18 after the 
conclusion of the Jeetinq. IeIbers vere also rsinded to sign 
in. 

[atart of Il!Ibership Dues pro-rated: 

Septelber $24 larch $12 
t ~ $22 April $10 

Rovuber $20 lay $ 8 
Decuber $18 t June $ 6 
January $16 July $ 4 

t February $14 Auqust $ 2 

[Note: !be next update of the Corporate Directory is 
scheduled for February. Any Iuber who is not listed in the 
directory and vish to be should sublit aRoster Questionnaire 
to the clerk. All Jelbers should subIIit a Roster 
Questionnaire reqardless of whether they wish to be listed or 
not. Mith winter quickly approaching contact Jay be vital if 
inclsent weather occurs. If you are not listed in the 
directory, ass1.\le your phone nUlber is not on tile.J 

TO THOSE BEHIND THE LENS: 

COMMITIEE REPORTS: 

ConCom '95: 

Nicholas Shectman reporting: 

!be next om. aeeting will be DeceIber 10 at 2PI at Pat and 
Ai's at 15 Park Avenue Extension, Arlington Heights. 

If you will be Deeding qopbers, please let Andy butE know 
ASAP. If you have not yet sDitted logistics requests you 
are very naughty and should illediately contact Til Roberqe. 
?If you are planning to buy any itels that light also be used 
by another area, you sbould contact the quartmasters. 
Please subJit botel fUIEtion I'OOI layouts to Erik. If you 
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need a particular hotel rool, talk to Joel. Me need 
volunteers, if you knoll saaeone who can vork on the convention 
contact Jil Fountas, pili, or Sheila. Please suhlit sign shop 
requests to len Elwell. Please sublit special requests to 
Joanne llaDdverqer. If you expect to be spendinq JODeY please 
oontact len Inallbe. ltv requests should go to Ialter Kahn. 

If you don't have a copy of the concoa Jailing list, I can 
provide contact intonation. Convention ae-ill will begin at 
10 II lednesday. Babysitting will be hiriIr:! staff and will be 
open 9:30 to 6:30 plus the taSqIlerade, contact SUe Isaacs for 
lOre inforJation. 

Publications needs lOre iDfonation, please contact Elise 
Bertel if you think you even Jight have infonation that would 
be useful. Elise also needs artwork and verification of 
infOI'l8tion fro! the PR for inclusion in the prereg packet. 
Registration figures look. good, but I don't have exact 
figures. 

Please contact Ie to let lie know what you've been doing. I 
need to get up to speed as an assistant. I can be paged at 
617/597-1107 or called after 7or on weekends at 617/840-3303. 

-phi. 

ConCom '96: 

Nicholas Shectman reporting: 

1 partial budget for operations through January '95 bas been 
printed in 1IIIf(i. I oenable to the transfer to the 
Co~rate Budget of storaqe and Jailbox Expense. I would like 
to get the children's rates to be the sue as the adult rates, 
due to the expense of providing services to children. Kids
In-Tov would continue not to require a lelbership. 

I have confil'led IlY artist GOB and fan GOB. Jarketing is 
proceeding apace. 

For lOre details, speak to Ie privately. 

Tbe clerk asked if the chai1'RJl vould lind inforJing the 
Jeibersbip, off the record, who bis confined guests vere. A 

question vas asked vhy the request vas be asked off the 
record. '1\e chaitlan of AIIlSIl '96 explained that it vas 
llSUal not to plblicly announce the GOR's until tile convention 
so as rot to take away frOl the uk for the Con-In-Progress. 
PIli infDIJed the Jelbership/ off the record, Iho his confil'led 
CJUests vere. 'lbe Blership appeared pleased. 

CORPORATE DEPARTMENIS: 

CORPORATE 
INVENTORY 
CONTROL: 

Tim Roberge reponing: 

!ID Written report subJUtted. J 

Ilbe ~rate Inventory Control Officer 8MDIIJICed that the 
drapes donated to the corporation in Jay vere discovered to 
have severe dry rot. After deIonstrating the seriousness Df 
the rot to the £-Board, 1Ir. Roberge vas given permission to 
dispose of the itas. 

Til reported that tile code at the storage lOcation has been 
changed. Shortly, tile SOlI! of the locts at storage will be 
recored for better security. fiI supported and also 
recoaended the shifting of the storage Unit's billing to the 
Co~rate Budget. 

['lbis is the inventory as it stands currently. 

!tel I is teIporary, until the pnment system is in place. 

Departlent is the speculation on whicll Dept. or coo.ittee is 

lOSt likely to use the ita. 


IIportant: Inventory Control will lOT release certain iteJs 
like theatrical drapes fDr use, lJILFSS ALL IF1l!SSARY PEIII'.£'S 
ARE OB'l'mFD! 

Iote: Jissinq i tal "s vere ita not belonging to us that have 
been raoved frot storage since the initial inventory. 

Ita, ~ty DescriptiDll Departlent 
1 120 Art Show Panels Art Show 
2 Print Shop Shelves Art Show 
3 968ft pipe - (4 per tRmdlel Art Show 
4 644ft pipe - (4 per bundle} Art Show 
5 56 liscellaneous Pipe - Art Show 

(4 per bmdle/2 5per ) 
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6 20 10 Ft pipe Ipipe from hell) Technical 1 box 
~ 

7 5 1/2 inch conduit 10 ft length COI'{Xlrate 47 2 Snakes (Stuffed, 10ft) Fast Track 
8 22 1/2 inch conduit 5 ft COI'{Xlrate 48 1 static Sheets Sign Shop 
9 2 1 inch pipe lise 49 10 13/411 Video tapes' COI'{Xlrate 
10 1 14'x8' 3/4" plywoodl One case 
11 3 lMisc load 1-2'x4' I 1-2'x6',1-2'x3" 50 1 First Aid lit Security 
12 7 Art show liqhtinq Art Show SBOUW BE REPIACEIl 
13 3 Bulbs Art Show 51 6 Bulletin Boards InfOIlBtioo 
14 7 Extension Cords Art Show 52 1 SWeatshirts COI'{Xlrate 
15 1 IPeq Board Hooks .25" Bolel Art Show All Years 
16 
17 

10 
16 

Print shop Shelvinq 
Print Shop BinDividers 

Art Show 
Art Show 

53 1 Staff tee-Shirts 
Various Years 

COI'{Xlrate 

18 6 Print sbop ShelvesBacks Art Show 54 1 ree.Shirts and sweats COrporate 
20 120 Peq Boards in Pairs Art Show 1box Various Years 
21 
22 

1 
4X2S 

PrintShop Shelf (Broken) 
Arisia PmJraJl Books 

Art Show 
COI'{Xlrate 

55 1 Glo in the dark T-Shirts 
1box 

corporate 

23 5 5colors of paint Sign Shop 56 Various Treasury 
24 1 Box of static letters Sign Shop 1box 'Various Credit card Stuff, 
25 1 Records COI'{Xlrate cash Boxes· 
26 1 cart COI'{Xlrate 58 1 Table COver roll ~ 
27 9 Fou Core and poster Board Sign Shop 59 1 Fabric 
28 8 Poster Board Sign Shop 60 1 Hard liare Art Show 
29 4 Bal'l9ing hardware Art Show 1bag 
30 2 Sketch pads Sign Shop 62 Box of Junk 1I0ne 
31 2 Banginq Yittings Art Show 

2five Gal. Tubs 64 Fill booth Fi 111 & 

n Misc. used Signs Sign Shop 1 Large Box Video box 
1 Baq full 194 4 Print Shop Shelve Uprights Art Show 

33 3 GaJies COn Suite 
3Boxes 

34 1 Arisia Sign COn Suite 
35 4 Credit card Ilprinters Treasury ...AND HERE BE DRAGONS 

2Boxes 

37 7 cash Drawers 
Ibex 

Treasurj OLD BUSINESS: 

38 

39 

40 

1 

1 

OUvteen Drapes 
Hub 
TV 
IIOrting 
Rocket 

Technical 

InforEtim 

VOlID: To decooission the ARISIA '94 COnCOI with the 
outstandinq iteas, the collection of outstandinq 
bills for advertisinq in the 1'94 Progra Book 
turned over to the COI'{Xlrate 'treasurer. 

It COleS in 7pieces 
41 1 Pipe and Drape Fittings 

1 tub 
Tech 
~ 

linter SOlstice Party: 

42 

43 

2 

1 

Rats 
1 Roll 
Blocks 
1 box 

Future Fans 

Fast '!'rack 

'lbe Vi~President gave lOre specifics on the purposed linter 
Solstice Party. 10 COI'{Xlrate Business vould be entertained. 
It wuld be a big party lbich we VO\lld all have FUM! 

44 

45 

17 Clip Boards 
1 box 
ltisc. Supplies Sign Shop 

It vas resolved to be held at the DedhaI Holiday Inn. It 
IfOUld either be a buffet or a sit dovn dinner. various rates 
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vere qiven covering different seigniors. If 80 persons 
attended the roo. cost wold be at 110 charge. 

Discussion was entertained. 

llOtion was IIde to divide the question into three parts. 

Do we want a buffet, or a sit down dinner? 

!he lelbership decided on buffet. 

II. 	 Do ve vant the COrporation to pay? 

lhile it vas a nice idea, it vas decided that 
i1Idividuals MlIIld pay for their (MI teals. It vas 
PJinted out that it ligbt be abad idea frol the few 
PJint of the IRS. Pev individuals had probleJS with 
the corPJration picking up only the cost of the 
function space. 

III. 	 Do we want to do it at all? 

As the cost of the room was based on a sliding 
scale. 80 attendees :: free, 50+ :: $200 an so on it 
was felt that it the cost vent over $400 the party 
should be cancelloo. 

It was the consensus of those present to accept the 
proPJsal as stated by general consent. 

It was the consensus of those present to approve the 
proPJSal as accepted by general consent. 

Discussion followed. It was felt by JaIl}' that ARISlA should 
have lOre social events, but that we are not in a PJSition to 
do what the initial proPJSal intended. other alternatives 
vere suqgestoo that aigbt still like the idea of a party 
viable if the ootel sOOuld IIISh out, SlICh as a PJt luck dinner 
or SOE other type of gathering. 

The clerk vas requested to disclose the present nunr of 
abers on the corporate roster. Ed reported that we lere the 
answer to Life, the Universe, IDd Everything or 42. JiJ 
Stevenson p:lintoo out that very fev people could fit that JalIy 
i.JIdividuals into SOIeOne's hole. 

Coulli the corPJ[ation afford $400 to cover the rool, the 
answer vas yes. fte concern vas raised of what would happen 
if the convention lost IOney and needed the cash spent on 
securing the tOOl. It was suqqested that the leiber, would 

pass the bat to raise the toney for sbort falls. 

It vas askoo if the organization vas interested in opening it 
lip to other organizations? It vas felt that other 
organizations would fall under the definition of 'guests'. 

am: 	 to go ahead vith the proPJSal to have a party to be 
mn as the linter SOlstice Party. 

9 For /9 Against. 


fte president casted the tie breakinq vote. 


10 Pbr / 9 Against. 


Patrick IcComck tade the follOllling 

mil: To have the Vice-President call all COrPJrate 
MeIbers to inquire if they would be attending. 

VOftD: It vas decided that the Vice-President vm call the 
IledbD Holiday Inn, qet the prices and what the 
buffet includes. !Ie teibership would be called and 
a Iyes' would be consideroo to JeaIl they are COIling. 

l-ioard IeetiD:J Policy: 

Randall Cohen to the E-SOard 'Before the lOtion is discussoo 
could you clarify soethiIrJ for Ie. If aII!Iber asks when the 
next E-Board aeeting is or when aspecific subject is going to 
be discusse;1, are the £-Board teIbers obligated to like sure 
that the IeIber is notified of when and where the aeeting is 
going to take place. And if so does it Eke any difference 
whether the request is lade in or out of a Corporate Jeeting?' 

As aEtter of courtesy, yes. 

fABLI) I!III: 

leetinq Dates: Retained !abloo. 

..., I!III: 

mil: 	 ftlat the Gelleral Kelbership sioold omrule the 
Brecutive Board's Decision or uphold it. 

1 lengthy discussion vas allowed. Patricia Vandenberg vas 
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allowed to speak Pat, statilMJ she felt she could speak for BBLPJ) IftI: (Previously OIitted In Error fm Issue 4B) 
Sheila on the subject, t'eIIinded the ISIbership that the issue 
cue out of ARlSIA '94, and that Sheila wuld probably accept 
and be satisfied vith the judgeaent of the Jelbership on the 
latter. 

Allan Kent stated that aperson is appointed to do a job. If 
at a lmr tile you don't like what they are doing in that 
position, you ask tbeI to resign! 

Randall Cohen stated that he supported J!.s. oranch's decision 
on the latter. 

Patrick JIcCorIack rsinded the organization that we had 
attelpted to keep the latter private, hovever several 
individuals outside the organization bave found out about the 
situation and have had problems lith our decision, Have we 
lade the riqht decision? 

Patrick further rsinded the organization that the corporation 
retains oversight responsibility over the convention. This 
was not intended as a slap in the face to anyone or as an 
insult! 

lalter Kahn stated he lias in aqreaent lIith several of the 
opinions, bowever, it vas not fair to the conchair to 
undermine berdecision. 

Robert Fairbairn agreed lIith SOle of lIbat had been previously 
said. It lias a sensitive issue, but people's privacy vas 
involved. Sole of the llay it liaS handled was botdJed, though. 
ria Roberge pointed out that the Erecutive Board bad pretty 
IIlch decided not to take action in the latter. 'l'be IeJlbership 
forced the E-Board to take the latter up. If the mbership 
questions what vas done, it liqht take a 2/3rd's voted to do 
so. 

Aaron Agassi asked which should take precedent, the right to 
privacy or the individual's riqht to the benefit of the doubt. 

'l'Ile president rwnded the Jelbership that the latter at hand 
vas whether or not that the Generallelbership should overrule 
the Executive Board's Decision or uphold it. 

'!'he lOtion lias called. 

2 to override 22 against the override. 

nte decision of the previous executive board on the Etter of 
the barring an individual frol this year's convention vas 
upheld, and the latter vas not taken up. 

mil: 	All expenditures of the corporation and ConColI be 
required to sublit no less than 3 quotes for each 
it. or service. 'fhese quotes shall be secured by 
two sperate peql1e, and their lilies shall be 
recorded with the quote. !his infcnation is to be 
reported with the request for the release of funds, 
aDd kept on file for possible review by the general 
lelbership of the corporation. 

DIll: 	 1gents of the corporation and ConCoI be instructed 
to be d1liqent in securing the lowest possible cost 
for any goods or services. In the instance lIbere 
such an agent does not wish to accept the lowest bid 
for reasons of guality or reputation, be or she is 
required to so notify the corplration, preferably 
with his reasons for the decision. 

Avote of 8 to 5 vas taken to rDOve the items frol the table. 

Discussion followed attempting to set gtlidelines. It was 
suqgested that the process apply to itels above $250, this 
uount vas uended to $300. 

nte plint that requiring two separate persons to obtain the 
quotes could be difficult. Different individuals handle 
Etters in different ways. ile vay sQIeoJIe light approach a 
probll!1l as apposed to the way soleOne else Dy bandIe it 
could lose the its we are tryinq to obtain. 

Better prices SOIetiles are obtained by returning to the sue 
source year after year and lRlildiIMJ up a reputation, credit 
history and goodwill of aSUWlier. to adopt as policy could 
seriously lilit action in an aergency situation. 

It vas explained that the lain tbrust of the proposal vas to 
iDsure that the person{s) !ping out to price cmjw frOB 
stopping at only one location aDd getting one price only. !he 
proposal raoves the possibility of an individual trOll doing 
the liniu aJOUIIt of wrk. 

Would the policy apply to itas in the CODSudget? to an 
extent, yes. 
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It vas decided to refer tlle prOiKlSed policy to the Budget 
COIIIittee. 

mel: 	 Procedure on Banning - the Jelbership objected to 
consideration on this issue: TIle clert vas 
iustructed to p1blisb 1IOtbi.nq on this utter. 

The Jeetinq recessed at 5:20 PI to alleN the president to 
leave and qo to IIOl'k. 1'tle Vice-President recalled the leeting 
to order at 5: 30 pII. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

VQftD: 	 To alend tlle operating bu&Jet of WSU '96 through 
January vith by vithdrawing the expense froll the 
budget for the Corporate storage location and 
Mailbox. 

17 for I 3 Aqainst 

wm:l: 	 To pass the operating budget fur ARISIA '96. 

18 for j 0 Against 

mOll: 	 To set the children/s rate to be the sm as the 
Adult rate. 

Discussion was listened to. The Je1Ibership vas reminded that 
the previous Long Range Planning CoDittee had been charged to 
look into the utter and inion the lel.bership of the 
alternatives• 

DIll: 	 To amend the previous lOtion by settinq all rates 
should be tlle salle pending a decision frol Long 
Range Planning. 

Acounter lOtion to replace was, 

mrED: 	 To set all rates the SaJe/ but that no infomtion 
be published, or given until a decision has been 

Jade on Fans of the Future for WSU '96. 

mil: 	COIplaints will either be kept private upon request 
of the COIplainant, or they can be possibly be 
acted upon, tRlt never both. !tere will be no action 
carried out upon the basis of IImYJOUS 
accusatious. 

Discussion on IBtter ns beard. In the just past incident the 
nile of tile individuals involved vere withheld by the decision 
of the Executive Board and tlle corporation. The COJplaint vas 
not 1IIOIl}'IOIIS. 

J'Il'IlI: 	 To a1end the aotion to state that aCOIplaint can be 
silent, but if any action vere taken on it the 
Etter wuld becoae public koovledge. 

lIany in the lelbersbip felt that this would basically tie 
everyones hands. 

1Ol'I(I: 	 To further alend the lOtion to read that the DaIle of 
the person shall not be kept ancn}'lOus unless the 
~ecutive Board rules that the utter is ofa 
sensitive nature. 

Avote of 17 to 1 vas taken to table this iteD. 

DUI: 	 FrOl hence forth all dates pJblished in III'ftIl will 
include days of the week. 

Discussion vas briefly touched on. lelbers suqqested that the 
clerk light siaply be asked to include suell. inforlation. An 
exuple vas sited, the inclusion of GOB's IIIlere possible in 
the COIIvention COrner listing. 10 action vas taken. 

J'Il'III: 	 !bat the corporation should establish a second 
lmIention, to be incNn IS iRIXiBIIIt my f as 
outlined in the prClOtional flyer. 

Due to tile lateness of the ueting, this ita vas tabled. 

lmIeI: 	 !be E-Board shall establish the follCAlinq 
DepartIents within the corporate structure and 
provide an initial $100 badqe't/ to falleN the 
authorization procedures as set forth in the bylaws I 
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for each departlent to be adjusted as the Cor~rate ARISIA PRODUCTIONS: 
Membership decides. 

The figure of $100 is intended to be a default 
figure and departJents do !lOt have to spend the 
entire fiqure in any given calendar year, nor should 
they be penalized if they fail to spend the entire 
aunt. 'this portion of the proposal is expected to 
be referred to the budget coaittee, and fundi~ 
should be only on a cash availability basis (in 

other 	 words, guys, if we don't !lave the JOlley we should 
!lOt spend it, hovever, it also takes IOney to Jake 
IOney!). 

ARISIA SALES: 

DIRI.'!'ti: OVersees the development and mketing of all 
ARISIA, IJX:Orporated Jerchandise. Responsible for 
reording said mchandise and reviewing the stock on 
hand with Corporate Inventory Control on a tilely 
basis. Responsible for providing the treasurer with 
reasonable projected sales and incoue figures as 
well as cost increases for budgetary purposes. Is 
part of the Finance Group of WSIA, Incorporated. 

IERClJAlDlSEDI9BLflPDrr/ARISIA SALlS: 

SOPBmSOR: oversees the developJent of new products 
for fund raising purposes for ARISIA, Incorporated. 
ResJllnsible frol concept to production for gathering 
infOI'llation on Jlltential itellS which could be 
Jal'ieted to ARISIA llelbers I and II!IIbers of the 
fannish coaunity at large. Ansvers to the Director 
of AlISIA Sales, and the treasurer. Is part of the 
Financial Group of ARISIA, Incorporated. 

PJlOO1X:'l JmI'fII:/ARISIA Sales: 

SIJPDVIS(I: Oversees Jal'ieting of new and existing 
product lines for fund raising purposes. 
Responsible for revievi~ sales figures, and ita 
requests on prodUct lines. RespoDsible for 
providi~ the Director of ARISIA Sales with tilely 
and accurate infOI'lation on product lines and 
reaction and acceptance frel the COlisIllerS. AIlsIers 
to the Director of ARISIA Sales. Is part of the 
Financial Group of IDSIA, IlX:Orporated. 

Producer: 	ResJllnsible for the production of the convention 
Video IeIory Book, and, if decided by the 
lelbership, ODe other project of the producer's 
recoaendation. ~ producer is responsible for 
80Jrlrinq the necessary eguiptent: needed to record 
the at-mn production, and bis 0lIl project of 
cboice. fte producer will see to the recruit:Jent 
and training of bis production staff, and will 
interface with the Conalair to set upa filling 
schedule for various activities at-ron. 

!be producer will be responsible to provide cost and 
projected sales figures to the financial qroup, and 
will mit the finished tape to ARISIA Sales for 
final reproduction. The producer of ARISIA 
Productions ansvers to the Vice-President. 

ARISIA PROMOTIONS: 

ResJllDSible for all exterior releases frou the 
corporation. 'ale bead of proIotions will work 
closely with the various Convention Chaimn to 
develop aprolOtiOllal package to be used by the head 
of Wieting of ARISIA Sales. 'ale bead of 
prOJlOtions willlKlllitor and eroine various ad swaps 
ode by the convention couittees, as veIl as the 
best non-fannish resources in order to shoWcase the 
ARISIA COnventions as well as ARISIA, Incorporated 
and its products. 

'ale head of prOIOtions viII work closely vith the 
ARISIA ConCoas and ARISIA Sales. 'ale head of ARISIA 
PrClOtion answers to the clerk. 

COMPUTER NEEDS DEPARTMENT: 

CJI) is respllSible for pIl'cbasinq and Jaintaininq 
all ~ters and software licenses for the 
corplI'atioo, as well as liking available CDpIlter 
equipaent on a loan-as-needed basis. CID will track 
the Plysical location of equi_ and provide 
infomtion to Corp'Jrate IJNentory control. CID 
will interact with the DataBase Adlinistrator to 
iDSlll'e that equipaent used is COIpIltible with the 
needs of the cmporate database systel and varIous 
software pactaqes being used. 
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COIputer Heeds will answer to the treasurer. 

DONATIONS COORDINATOR: 

!be Donations Coord.i.Dator will interact and seek out 
useful organizations and donations for the 
corporation. The Coordinator will bave the 
donty to accept a donation on behalf of the 
corporation up to $1000. OVer $1000 the COOrdinator 
will seek the authorization of the Vice-President, 
IIbo oversees the Grant CoIIittee. file Coordinator 
will be responsible for following up D!I the grants 
and donations of the Corporation. 

The Donations Coordinator answers to the Vice
President. 

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR: 

'.I'Ile DataBase AIlIinistrator will Jaintain the base 
records of the DataBase and upgrade the various 
user's files on a tilely basis. The DataBase 
Adlinistrator will Jake available, on request, 
infoI'lation from the database such as reports I 
labels, etc. 

file Database Adlinistrator rill interact with the 
various departllents of the Corplration. TIle 
DataBase AdIIinistrator will answer to the Clerk. 

(Previously Established Position) 

MAILING LIST ADMINISTRATOR: 

nIe Jlailing List Mlinistrator will be resplllSible 
for placing individnals on the various electronic 
inforJlltion lists I and providing this infOI'lation to 
the corporation on a tiaely basis thru the office of 
the clerk. The Railing List Mlinistrator will be 
responsible for IOlIitorinq the needs of each 
imividnal list as well as forwarding sensitive 
action it. to the E-Board. The Railing List 
Adlinistrator will act on requests received and 
append the list accordingly. 

The Bailing List AdJinistrator will answer to the 
clerk. 

CORPORATE INVENTORY CONTROL: 

CIC Officer: lIill be responsible for the timely 
recording and upiating of itas in inventory. Will 
be responsible for generating the general u.nifest, 
on request, to the mSI! COnvention CoIIittees. 
!he crm sI10uld ezp!Ct to work closely with the 
lAlgistics Departlent of the mSI! Convention 
caaittees. 

!he crm is responsible for accepting itas into 
iDventory I verifying the corporation bas the 
necessary infOIllltion to accept an ita into 
inventory I and mfying the corporation vIlen iteJS 
need to be replace or rsoved frOl inventory dne to 
wear and tear or general daaqe. \'be crco rill be 
responsible for identifying infonation needed for 
insurance purposes. 

nIe ClCO will be responsible for the general 
security of the corporate storaqe Area. nle ClCO 
will II!)rk with the variOllS Corporate DepartJents 
with iteas in storage. nIe Cleo will answer to the 
clerk. 

(Previously established position) 

ntis lOtion vas tabled dne to tile considerations. 

1Jf.{(J: 	 nIat a COIlIittee be established to take 
recooendatians frOi the II!Ibership on a 
procedure(s} to restrict and forbid convention 
attendance prior to convention date. said COIIittee 
to report ideas received and state a recouendation 
if one can be reached. 

BYLA W AMENDMENT: 

aICI: 	 1'0 reiDState and add ARTICLE I, 1.2 to read as 
follows: 

1.2 	 Any IeIber IIho lisses five (5) COIISscutive Jeetinqs 
sball be IlltoIatically transferred to Red Shirt 
status at the end of the fifth (5th) eeting unless: 

(a) 	 Awaiver shall be granted for a stated 
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reason justifying why said JeIber vas 
unable to attend. said vaiver is !Illy 
good for the fifth eeting and Jay not be 
granted for a second tile at the next 
aeeting. 

(b) 	 1be Jelber is active in another area of 
the corporation in one of the various 
CODittees and/or departlents iIrlch can be 
verified by a record of attendance_tted to the clerk of the corporation 
by the aJIIittee chail'lBll and/or 
departIent head the I.eIIber vorks for. 

(c) 	 Aspecial vaiver ey be granted by the 
lelbership due to hardship. 

(d) This section shall roain in effect so 
long as the corporation aaintains an 
alternating aeetinq schedule which is 
detel"lined by the lelbership in good 
faith. 

(e) 	 AJeJber shall have his privilege of being 
allowed to subllit a proxy suspended if a 

. proxy is used at three consecutive 
leetings, if aspecial vaiver has DDt been 
granted I which the Jlel!ber attends no 
significant part of. 

'Itis bylaw uendJent is prO{X)Sed by: Edward Dooley 

and supported by: 

Jaes stevenson John Preston Randall Cohen 
Christine Ivey AIy IleSt 
Robert Fairbairn IV Karl WUrst 
Erik BUnce walter Kahn 
'l'i.Jothy Boberqe David Corriveau 

AImIBft: 

!be purpose behind the reinstatelent of Article I, section 1.2 
is an attempt to reestablish the IiDrk effort which vas hiqhly 
valued in the early days of the organization. Sil'J:e the 
repeal of this section in larch 1994, the atlospbere in the 
organization has deteriorated. Decisions are being Jade 

outside the platfon, provided for argmnt, at the IOnthly 
aeetinq. IeIbers are beginning to entertain the opinion that 
a subject is not close if they IIlre not at the eeting a 
decision vas lade at. fte corporation is not allowed to lOve 
forward as certain JeIbers continue to look back. 

nlis proposal is an atteapt to l'IRl'd IeIbers lIlo uke the 
effort to attend aeetiDgs and to be active in the 
organization. to reccqnize JeIbers mo use a proxy only for 
tbose occasions _ tbey can oot me a JeetilMj rather than 
their chosen I8thod of attendance. Iminq the period iIrlch 
section 1.2 bas not been in effect we have seen arise in open 
disaqreaent vith the becuti.ve Board and !elbership outside 
of the corporate orqanization by iJII.ividuals who are not fully 
intoned on the details of specific itas and have not had the 
benef!t of the view points of others and the discussions which 
a fDrlll such as the Corporate leeting represents. 

This lOtion vas tabled in accordaDce lith the bylaws. 

BYI..&IIS lIIDIIIEI'l': 

['Ite following proposal will be introduced to the corporation 
as a IIOtion or an uendJent by replacnent to an existing 
lOtion, or as an aJendient to the By-Laws. . 

The following definitions shall be used throuqhout this 
prO{X)Sal / .,tion: 

Conchair- the convention chairperson for the next IIpco1ing , 
or current(on-qoinq} convention. 

Individual-the person or group whose convention attendance is 
in question. 

Corp.-	 Arillia Inc. 

General aber(ship}- a votinq leiber, or the voting 
aePrs of Arisia Inc. 

B1e following are the proposed procedures for not 
allovinq a person to atteM an upcoaing convention or for 
lla.ving their II!Ibership to a current (on going) convention 
n~ed. . 

'ftIe Conchair or hisjher designates lill have the sole 
authority to revoke the Jelbersllip of any person at tile 
Conchair's convention (on going) for violating the published 
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policies of the convention. 

me individual JIIy ask for a refund of lIer/his convention 
JelIbership, such arequest IIISt be Jade to Arisia Inc. within 
120 day of the close of the convention. fila decision as to 
Iilether or not to grant a refund will be ude at the next 
Cj8Ilel'il COrp. .Ung, by a siJple Ia jority lOte of the 
qe.Deral Jelbership. '!bis decision will be final, and will not 
be reconsidered for any reason. It sllall rot be required to 
publish the up-coainq lOte in !entor prior to lOtinq, but if 
the deadline for sublissiollS to IIentor has rot been passed 
then it will be published. 

If a written COIplaint is IIde by a convention attendee 
(within 30 days of the close of the convention), conceminq 
another attendee or group of attendees, then the individual or 
group will be considered for possible banning fl'Ol future 
convention(s). The following steps outline the procedure. 

1. 	 The colplaint Ifill be reviewed by the I-Board, they 
will discuss it with vhOlleVer they feel bas SOle 
knowledge necessary for the! to understand the 
COIplaint. !his vill be done in a closed Hoard 
aeeting, for the prrpose of protecting the privacy 
of those involved. 

2. 	 The Noara will decide as to llhetheror not the 
identity of the OOIPlainant is to be kept private 
(known only to the E-Board) •. 

A- If the I-Board feels it is not necessary 
to keep the COIplainant's identity private 
then the I-Board will contact the 
COlIplainant and infon theI that Arisia 
viII need written authorization allowing 
thE!ll to release the infomtion in the 
COIplaint to tile qenerallll!llbership before 
they can continue to review the ccaplaint. 
At this tile the COIplainant lay also 
withdraw the corplaint and all inf011ation 
contained in it Ifill not be lade klxltm to 
anyone fllrtber. It will be asked that the 
withdrawal also be in writing. Procedures 
for laintaining private records are 
outlined in appendix A. 

B- If the E-floard decides to keep 
the corplalnant's infomtion private, or 
the COIplainant !las authorized the Corp. 
to release the inforution to the general 
lelbership, then the COIplaint with both 
the cotplainant's as well as the 

Individual's inforutian raoved will be 
Jade available to all general Corp. 
allers (not published in Mentor I but 
Jailed to the at least 2weeks prior to 
the next corp Jeeting). Included with this 
will be any inf0118tion concerning any 
other cmplaint(s ) ade aqainst the 
individual, current or past. 

3. 	 At the next Corp. aeetinq (following the 
aililr:J of the COiplaint to tha Corp. JelbershipJI 

the corp. IeIbers will discuss the CCIIplaint and 
decide if it should be follCled up on. this decision 
will be by sllple lljority 10te aJJl will be final. 

A- If it is voted rot to follow up on the 
COIplaint then the records concerning the 
COIIllaint will be aaintained according to 
appendix 11, and tile COIplaint will not be 
discussed further. 

B- If it is decided to continue the review of 
the COIIllaint, then the Imividualwill be 
sent a copy of the CCIIplaint (with or 
lfithout the COIIplainant's inforution, as 
decided previously). ~e Individual will 
be asked to respond in writing vith 
his\her side of the story I and as to 
llhether or rot Arisia lIy release her/his 
inforution to the general lI!IbersJlip. 
Also that the response lUSt be received 
within 30 days or Arisia will contil1lle the 
review without hisjher response, but will 
keep her/his infonation private. 

Athis point tile caaplainant's and Individual's inforaation 
Ifill only be release if roth hlIve agreed to release tlleir 
inforution. If either the a.plainant or the individual wish 
to keep their inforaation private, tben roth will only be 
kDovn to the I-Board. 

4. 	 !le response fl'Ol the Individual (witll or without 
hisfber inforlBtion as requested), or lack or sueh, 
will be sent to all qenerallelbers at least 2weeks 
prior to tile corp. JeetiWJ at lbich it lIill be 
discussed. !his Ifill be the nat corp aeetinq or the 
one iaediately foll~ that, depending on when 
the response is received, or Iben the deadline for 
a response has been past. 

5. 	 At the corp. Jeeting the Jellbership will discuss the 
COIplaint, response, and any first band or 
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docuIented related infonation or eterials I 

concerning the colplaint. And then, wm vote 
according to the following outline. 

A. 	 Do we wish to ban the Individual frol any 
convention{s } . 

B. 	 How l8lIy conventions are they banned frol, 
mons as to the DUIber of conventions 
will be accepted fl'Ol the floor, but 110 
ban is to be peraanent. 

6. 	 !his procedure will be COIIpleted prior to the Annual 
Corp. Jeeting following the COIplaint, and all 
decision are final. At no ti.Jle are the Corp. 
ahers allowed to discuss a coaplaint or the 
resulting action, with non-Corp. lelbers. Any Corp. 
Delber who discusses acoaplaint or resulting action 
with a noD-Corp. Jlelber, does so against Corp. 
policy and would be solely responsible for any 
action taken as a result of bis/her releasing this 
intoI1lation. 

Appendix·! 

All Corp records which contain any inforution wlrieb is to be 
kept private will be placed in an envelope and sealed, a copy 
of the record with the private intonation reJlOved will be 
attached to the envelope. In the case of acoJplaint, the ae 
of the Individual to whoa the COIplaint was against will still 
appear in the attached, edited copy. This will allow possible 
future COIplaints to be reference to past coaplaints, but the 
Corp Clerk will have the responsibility of seeing to it that 
onIy E-Board leJbers have access to the noe, and onIy when 
the E-Board or COrp. is involved in reviewing another 
cOIlplaint. 

rus uendlent is sponsored by: Randall Cohen 

and is supported by: 

Edward Dooley Robert Fairbairn IV JaDes Stevensor. 
Itchael Spraque Christine lvey loel Rosenberg 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

[{Mass has begun enforcing their policy of shutting down 
at 10 pl. AlOtion to adjourn will be Jade by the clerk at 
9:50 pi - sorry people, this has to be done. I vill, 
ho!Iever I DOtify the chair when it is 9:30 pl. All ejor 
mtions, reports and so forth should be sublitted in writing 
to help streoline the lleeting. RelE!IIber I this iSD't just a 
good idea, but corporate policy. Please print neatly - Bel] 

lIeJbers are asked to review tOe list of COIp JeIbers appearing 
in this issue and notify registration if the list is 
incoIplete. 

i1le ati.nq adjourned at 6:10 pl. 
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PROPOSAL: JUDGEMENT DAY 

Presently, ARISIA, Incorporated operates one annual conference held mid-winter. As is the 
nature of the business, and the season, if the conference failed to meet minimum 
registration, or if an unforeseen incident occurred just prior to the opening of the 
conference, ARISIA, Incorporated would be in dire straits. One bad year the corporation 

... might be able to float, two or more would be difficult. 

JUDGEMENT DAY, the proposed name for the second convention of ARISIA, 
Incorporated, would be held early in August and would concentrate on aspects of fandom 
which the primary ARISIA convention does not focus on. 

JUDGEMENT DAY, would be primarily a gaming convention, with certain aspects of 
a Relax-a-con. Light programming, and low tech events would compliment the main aspects 
of the convention as well as promote the lesser aspects offandom. Suggestions entertained 
so far would be events such as living chess, were convention members would act as the 
pieces. A variation on this would be to have a form of "battle chess" wherein we would 
invite members of the SeA to take part. The variation in this form would be the individual 
"pieces" would be required to "battle" to take the square. At present, organizations such 
as the SCA are not well showcased at ARISIA. JUDGEMENT DAY, would have a limited 
membership of 500. 

Logically, accounting and operation of JUDGEMENT DAY should be separate from 
ARISIA. As a separate Convention Committee, the chairman could report directly to the 
Vice-President of ARISIA, Incorporated. As stated in the bylaws, the chairman of 
JUDGEMENT DAY, would be an ex-officio officer of the corporation. Revenues from 
the second convention would be earmarked in the following fashion, 1/2 of all profits would 
be automatically funnelled into the GRANT FUND. The remainder would be reinvested 
into JUDGEMENT DAY/ARISIA, Incorporated's operation fund subject to the state of the 
corporation and the membership. 

.. ,~ 



"Page No. 1 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

24101 Geoff Adams Reg. #: 25476 
RS121 : Tech, General Staff P07 Earned Comp 

24042 Kevin Allen Reg. #: 25592 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04042 Bonnie Atwood Reg. #: 25452 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04040 Deb Atwood Reg. #: 25587 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04041 Ted Atwood Reg. #: 25453 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

07235 Jon Balboni Reg. #: 25464 
RS151 : programming, general staff P07 Earned Comp 

04057 Robert Bazemore Reg. #: 25509 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 

04064 Jim Belfiore Reg. #: 25522 
RS100 : Conchair P07 Earned Comp 

04923 David L Bicking Reg. #: 25581 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

06703 Jennifer (Jackson) Bicking Reg. #: 25582 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

06709 Bridget Joyce Boyle Reg. #: 25451 
RS235 : Services, Reg at Con Staff P07 Earned Comp 

06890 Bryttan Bradley Reg. #: 25547 
RS214 : Events\Exhibits, Head of Con P07 Earned Comp 

04094 Jeremy E Brown Reg. #: 25540 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 

04974 Kris Brown Reg. #: 25583 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

06540 Zack Brown Reg. #: 25577 
RS151 : programming, general staff P07 : Earned Comp 

04983 Erik L. Bunce Reg. #: 25402 
RS012 : Invitation P07 Earned Comp 

04982 Jennifer T.B. Bunce Reg. #: 25403 
RS012 : Invitation P07 Earned Comp 



Page No. 2 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

04111 D Cameron Calkins Reg. #: 25595 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 : Earned Comp 

04993 Susan E Calkins Reg. #: 25594 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

06749 Eric Cannon Reg. #: 25652 
RS140 : tech, live video staff P07 Earned Comp 

04120 Russ Carpenito Reg. #: 25468 
RS154 : programming, green room staff P07 Earned Comp 

05024 Elsa Chen Reg. #: 25480 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 

07227 C.J. Cherryh Reg. #: 25442 
RS108 : Guest of Honor P08 : Gift 

04144 Scott Cobb Reg. #: 25557 
RS126 : tech head of security P07 Earned Comp 

07233 Randall Cohen Reg. #: 25455 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 

24014 Steven Collins Reg. #: 25574 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 : 'Earned Comp 

26747 Michelle Cook Reg. #: 25537 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

04149 Heather Coon Reg. #: 25560 
RS151 : programming, general staff P07 Earned Comp 

20322 David Corriveau Reg. #: 25475 
RS104 : con treasurer P07 : Earned Comp 

04187 Edward Dooley Reg. #: 25524 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 

04191 Donna Dube Reg. #: 25534 
RS106 : general gopher P07 Earned Comp 

04194 Mark Dulcey Reg. #: 24998 
RS180 : Marketing, division head P07 Earned Comp 

04200 Jill Eastlake Reg. #: 25488 
RS200 : Events\Exhibits, Division Hea P07 Earned Comp 

06519 Donald E Eastlake III Reg. #: 25487 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 



.. Page No. 3 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBBRSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

04202 Donald E Eastlake IV Reg. #: 25486 
RS203 : Events\Exhibits, Video Theatr P07 : Earned Comp 

24022 Kenneth Elwell Reg. #: 25512 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 

07228 Jane S. Fancher Reg. #: 25443 
RS108 : Guest of Honor P08 Gift 

05187 David B Fassett Reg. #: 25508 
RS125 : Tech, Logistics staff P07 Earned Comp 

04233 George Flynn Reg. #: 25538 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04240 James S Fountas Reg. #: 25523 
RS107 : head of gophers P07 Earned Comp 

04243 Regina Franchi Reg. #: 25554 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

04271 Elgie Ginsburgh Reg. #: 25535 
RS235 : Services, Reg at Con Staff P07 Earned Comp 

24020 Glen R. Goodwin Reg. #: 25572 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

04293 Shoshanna Green Reg. #: 25584 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

24117 Richard Hamel Reg. #: 25467 
RS201 : Events\Exhibits, General Staf P07 Earned Comp 

06730 Joanne Handwerger Reg. #: 25460 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 

07236 Chris Hanson Reg. #: 25485 
RS203 : Events\Exhibits, Video Theatr P07 Earned Comp 

04321 Joel Herda Reg. #: 25507 
RS238 : Services, Head of OPS P07 Earned Comp 

07223 Stephan Herman Reg. #: 25448 
RS100 : Conchair P08 : Gift 

06499 Elisa Hertel Reg. #: 25489 
RS235 : Services, Reg at Con Staff P07 Earned Comp 

05336 Mark Hertel Reg. #: 25491 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 



Page No. 4 .. 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

04349 Matthew Bull Reg. #: 25578 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

09131 Brian Burt Reg. #: 25518 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

04359 Fred Isaacs Reg. #: 25457 
RS160 : programming, fans of future s P07 Earned Comp 

04360 Susan Isaacs Reg. #: 25458 
RS160 : programming, fans of future s P07 : Earned Comp 

04363 Christine Ivey Reg. #: 25555 
RS154 : programming, green room staff P07 Earned Comp 

05371 Evan Jamieson Reg. #: 25496 
RS151 : programming, general staff P07 : Earned Comp 

05385 Donna L Jones Reg. #: 25212 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 

04371 JeffreyL. Jordan Reg. #: 25551 
RS127: tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

25031 Rebecca Kaplowitz Reg. #: 25449 
RS200 : Events\Exhibits, Division Bea P07 Earned Comp 

06539 Sheri Kaplowitz Reg. #: 25454 
RS150 : programming, division head P07 Earned Comp 

05406 Andrew Kaufman .Reg. #: 25511 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 

24292 Laura Kelly Reg. #: 24997 
RS160 : programming, fans of future s P07 Earned Comp 

04386 Allan Kent Reg. #: 25514 
RS233 : Services, Reg pre-con staff P07 Earned Comp 

04392 Johnna Y Klukas Reg. #: 25456 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P08 Gift 

05435 Kenneth Knabbe Reg. #: 25516 
RS104 : con treasurer P07 Earned Comp 

09001 Curtis Kremer Reg. #: 25490 
RS234 : Services, Head of Reg at Con P07 Earned Comp 

20137 Haviva Kushner Reg. #: 25499 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 



~age No. 5 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

20174 Elizabeth Labonville Reg. #: 25580 
RS209 · Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp· 

04405 Suzanne N Labonville Reg. #: 25417 
RS209 · Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 · Earned Comp· · 


04427 Michelle D Lee Reg. #: 25418 
RS201 : Events\Exhibits, General Staf P07 · Earned Comp· 

25113 Cathy Lenk Reg. #: 25585 
RS209 · Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 · Earned Comp· · 

04440 Benjamin Levy Reg. #: 25529 
RS200 · Events\Exhibits, Divi.sion Hea P07 Earned Comp· 

04455 Holly Love Reg. #: 25419 
RS208 · Events\Exhibits, Head of Art P07 Earned Comp· 

24033 Michael J. Lyons Reg. #: 25553 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 · Earned Comp· · 

24018 John Maguire Reg. #: 25570 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp· 

)7097 John Mangio Reg. #: 25536 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 : Earned Comp· 

)4488 Sally Martin Reg. #: 25495 
RS142 · tech, photographers P07 Earned Comp· 

)4497 Richard C Maynard Reg. #: 25521 
RS205 · Events\Exhibits, Live Video S P07 .. Earned Comp· 

)4501 Patrick McCormack Reg. #: 25528 
RS201 · Events\Exhibits, General Staf P07 Earned Comp· 

20421 John McMahon #:Reg. 25481
RS130 · Tech, head of lighting P07 : Earned Comp· 

)7061 Erik John Meyer Reg. #: 25497 
RS106 · general gopher P07 Earned Comp· 

)5594 Katrina Meyer Reg. #: 25559 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp· 

)6771 Sandy Middlebrooks Reg. #: 25653 
RS211 · Events\Exhibits, Masquerade S P09 Press pass· 

L2517 Timothy Mooney Reg. #: 25549 
RS106 · general gopher P07 Earned Comp· 



Page No. 6 .. 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBBRSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

20027 Tom Murphy Reg. #: 25510 
RS106 : general gopher P07 Earned Comp 

20162 Mark Murray Reg. #: 25473 
RS154 : programming, green room staff P07 Earned Comp 

04554 Sheila M Oranch Reg. #: 25526 
RS150 : programming, division head P07 Earned Comp 

04556 Jonathan Osborne Reg. #: 25548 
RS215 : Events\Exhibits, Con Suite st P07 Earned Comp 

04561 Chris Palmer Reg. #: 25568 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

24254 Toni piper Reg. #: 25470 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 : Earned Comp 

04584 Mark Pirttiaho Reg. #: 25465 
RS153 : programming, head of green ro P07 Earned Comp 

04585 Nicholas Pollotta SFWA Reg. #: 24995 
RS161 : Programming, guest POg Press pass 

04590 William Powers Reg. #: 25527 
RS231 : Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 

20333 Harvey Ribinovitz Reg. #: 25589 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

25112 Jane Marie Rideout Reg. #: 25586 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04620 Timothy Roberge Reg. #: 25556 
RS124 : Tech, Head of Logistics P07 : Earned Comp 

09557 Jim Roberts Reg. #: 25478 
RS129 : Tech, OPS staff P07 : Earned Comp 

04624 Scott Robinson Reg. #: 25493 
RS142 : tech, photographers P07 Earned Comp 

09151 Noel Rosenberg Reg. #: 25519 
RS126 : tech head of security P07 : Earned Comp 

04656 Robert E. Sacks Reg. #: 25173 
RS100 : Conchair P07 Earned Comp 

04657 Carolyn Salemi Reg. #: 25651 
RS210 : Events\Exhibits, Head of Masq P07 Earned Comp 



.. Page No. 7 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A95 
as of 11/12/94 

04680 Paul Selkirk Reg. #: 25471 
RS239 · Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp· 

05833 Nicholas Shectman Reg. #: 25520 
RS240 · Services, Quartermaster P07 Earned Comp· 

04698 Patricia Silva Reg. #: 25525 
RS202 : Events\Exhibits, Head, Video P07 Earned Comp 

14141 Eugenia N Snyder Reg. #: 25590 
RS209 : Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 Earned Comp 

04720 Michael Sprague Reg. #: 25565 
RS125 · Tech, Logistics staff P07 Earned Comp· 

06169 Allen Stern Reg. #: 25483 
RS121 · Tech, General Staff P07 Earned Comp· 

07041 James Stevenson Reg. #: 25564 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp· 

24192 Charlene M. Tener Reg. #: 25562 
RS127 · tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp· 

04764 Michael Trachtenberg Reg. #: 25498 
RS231 · Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp· 

04776 David G Turnquist Reg. #: 25474 
RS151 · programming, general staff P07 Earned Comp· 

04782 Patricia Ann Vandenberg Reg. #: 25515 
RS105 · hotel liaison P07 Earned Comp· 

05966 Laura M von Bosau Reg. #: 25532 
RS207 · Events\Exhibits, Film Staff P07 Earned Comp· 

04787 Walter von Bosau Reg. #: 25530 
RS206 · Events\Exhibits, Head of Film P07 Earned Comp· 

07234 Sacha Weglowski Reg. #: 25462 
RS231 · Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp· 

04803 Amy West Reg. #: 25593 
RS209 · Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 · Earned Comp· · 

04828 Karl Wurst Reg. #: 25579 
RS209 · Events\Exhibits, Art Show Sta P07 · Earned Comp· · 

04832 Anna M Young Reg. #: 25541 
RS231 ·· Services, General Help P07 Earned Comp 
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Page No. 8 
11/12/94 

UNPAID MEMBERSHIPS for A9S 
as of 11/12/94 

06980 Daniel S. Young Reg. #: 25472 
RS215 : Events\Exhibits, Con Suite St P07 Earned Comp 

24031 Eric Young Reg. #: 25576 
RS127 : tech, security staff P07 Earned Comp 

09612 John F Zmrotchek Reg. #: 25539 
RS239 : Services, OPS staff P07 Earned Comp 
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Sheraton Tara Hotel 

Framingham, MA 
February 1 7 to 1 9, 1995 

Dial1a W\fHHC JOl1CS 
Gueft of HOMO,. 

Well-known British Science Fiction and Fantasy author, 
her works include Archers Qoon Fire and Hemlock the 
Dalemark series, Dogsbody, and the C,?restomanaserie.s. 
Boskone 32 will be a rare V .5. ap~tarrt(dor this author. 

! ., .. 

New England/s Regional Children's illustrator of over 40 books and author of 
the book Enchanted Woods; Boskone 32 is her first Science Fiction Convention 
time appearing as an Official Artist or guest artist. 

Special Fret) lCrMcr 
l'rosrammi'f1S Spedal Guest 

This year we look at the past, present and futtJre Active in the field for 30 years, he introduced many 
of Children's and YA Science Fiction and Fantasy. of us to Science Fiction. A founding member of the 

, We will have a special exhibit in our Art Show of Science Fiction Research Association, he has ptJblished 
New England Children's Illustrators' works. We several historical and bibliographical studies of the field,. 
also have our usual fine programming feattJring and writes a column for Voice·ofYoufhAdvocafe, a 
many professionals in the field of Science Fiction. magazine for librarians who work with teenage readers. 

---=~============~~~~~================~

RATES: $28 through July 15,1994, $32 thereafter until January 15, 1995. 
Make checks payable to Boskone 32. We also accept Visa and MasterCard. MaR to: Boskone32 
I am buying _ memberships at $_ each, total $.__ P.O. Box 809 

Framingham, MA 01701
I am paying by _check _Visa _MasterCard 

Credit card , _____________ Exp. ___ 

Name on card __________Signaturi _____________ 
Please attach any additional 
membel8hlps and adchssesName _______________________ 

Address~__________________ 
Please ••nd Information about _VoIunteemg 

exhibiting In the _Art snow _ Dealers Room 
City State Zip 
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Mentor of ARISIA is a monthly publication of: 

ARISIA. Incorporated 

:l.ltendall Square. Suite 322 

'C.a;D.bridge.MA 02139 
,., '. " 

.~ 

Subscriptions to Mentor are included in ARISIA corporate membership. Membership 
runs from September 1 to August 31, and costs $24 per year. Dues are pro-rated on 
a monthly basis for members joining in months other than September; the rate for 
members joining in March is S12. 

ARISIA. Mentor of ARISIA, and the ARISIA lens are service marks of ARISIA. 
Incorporated. 
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